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HOW 2ND AND 36TH
AIDED BOURAUD

WEST OF AROONNE
Veteran Regulars and Ma-

rines Plus National Guard
Prove Their Worth

VITAL PART OF BIG DRIVE
Breaking of German Front in

Champagne Helped Victory of
A.E.F. Further to the East

As a logical part of the operations of
American divisions in the Mcuse-Argonne

offensive, an outline is now in order of the
fine work performed by two divisions?the
2nd and the 30th?with the Fourth French
Army, under General Gouraiid, early In
October, on the Champagne front, about
midway between the -Argonne forest and
Reims.

The fourth French Army, the Immediate
object of whose right Hank was 10 assist
the First American Army in clearing the
Argoiine and the object of whose lei L ilank
was to force the enemy back from Reims,

had made good progress in its; first frontal
attacks, from September 2G to October I.
and had broken through a great part of
the terrible maze of German delenscs, in
some places 12 kilometers or more in depth,
which stretched across the Champagne

front.
lint north of Sornmo-Py. which had been

a, very important center of the enemy's de-
fensive systems, there still remained un-
taken some very powerful lines and centers
of resistance in the vicinity of Orfouil,
Medeali Farm, Plane Mont. St. Etienne and
St. Pierro-en-Arnes. positions which, while
they remained, would enable the enemy to
continue Ids dose investment of Heims,
since they secured the left ilank oi his
lines before that city. To lend to tho rest
of his army tho stimulus of the immediate
presence of American troops with them, as
well as to avail of the actual numerical
strength and lively Initiative of ihe Amer-
icans. General Gouraud determined to make
use of the 2nd Division, which had been
placed under Ids command after with-
drawal from the St. Mihiel salient, for tin,*
reduction of the lliane Mont positions.

'flic 2nd Coes In
Accordingly, the 2nd Division, which hud

been in an area south of Chalons-sur-
Marne since Keplember 2-1, wa.s marched
thence to the Souain-Suippes area, and on
the night of October 1-2 relieved the filst
French Division in the front line just north
of Somine-J?y, the actual positions he ins
in a line of German trenehes called the
Essen trench, whose front was now re-
versed to face north instead of south. The
2nd was now tile left division of the
Twenty-fourth Corps, bavin!-,' on its right
the 170th Division of the same corps and
on its left the 21st Division of the Eleventh
Corps.

Its communication ran hack through
Sommo-Py, whore was located the division
post of command, and ahead of it to tho
northwest the sector which it was to con-
quer stretched across some open ground
through the small Hois do la Vipore and
then up ami over the rolling highland of
Blanc Mont, considerably wooded with
small limber set out in long, narrow "plan-
tations,? .and Intersected with numerous
trenches, wire belts and strong points.

The right boundary of tile sector just
excluded Medeah Farm; tho left one in-
cluded Ihe Hois do Somme-l?y and tho
woodland dominated Blanc Mont, and then,
about three kilometers further on. just ex-
cluded St. Etienne vilage.

The 2nd Division had to spend Its first
day in lino in clearing lingering Gormans
from the western part of tho Essen trench
itself, while the 170th Division, which was
on open ground, made some progress on
tho 2nd?s right think toward tho Hois du
Ca rrefour and-Medeali Farm. The 21sl
Division was still fighting for parts of the
trenches extending to tho loft from those
held by the 2nd_ Division, and was unable
to conquer a particularly strong section of
them, called locally tho hook of the Essen
trench, 10111011 was just west of the 2nd
Division?s Hank.

Ularly on the morning of October 3 all
the divisions on this part of the front at-
tacked together, the 2nd going in with the
Dili Infantry on the rigid., supported by
the 23rd Infantry, the Ci.h Marines on the
left, the iilli Murines standing fast in the
center because the lines of attack of the
flank regiments converged to a connected
front on Blanc Mont beyond the Bois do la
Vipore, which place was Unis to be flanked
on both sides and then mopped up by
Inner companies of the attacking regi-
ments. The 2nd !??. A. Brigade delivered a
five minutes' preparation lire and then put
a rolling barrage in front .of the attack,
which was also accompanied, and very
effectively, by the 2nd and 3rd Battalions
of French tanks.

Suffer. ir> Per Cent Casualties
Under very violent fire from tiie enemy

the attack went forward as planned, get-
ling mi io the line of the road from Or-
feull through Medcah Farm and Blanc Mont
to Si. I lilaiie-le-Peiit. The 07th Division,
which had relieved the 170th on the right,
also gained its objective at Medcah Farm,
but flic 21st was less fortunate, failing to

Continued on Page 8

EXIT THE BARKEEP;
ENTER SODA TOSSER
>Coming Drought Effects Awful

Transformation at Home

[By Oahi.e toTil IS STARS AND STRIPES 1
Amkimua, April 17.?The country is now

busily occupied In trying to find some sat-
isfactory substitute for the nmhogany-
counlor-ar.d-hrass-rail emporiums that arc
to (jo out of existence in a few short weeks.

A mild sensation was created in New
York when the news was published that
such staid metropolitan clubs as the Union
and the Union League were going to put in
soda fountains and offer nut sundaes to
the suffering chib men. It Is understood
that a school for turning hardened bar-
keeps into deft soda fountain clerks is
?ikeiy to be established in various largo
centers to keep this important phase of
unemploymentfrom becoming acute. Mean-
while, it Is hard to estimate how much wet
matter is now slocked In private collars
against the day of the groat drought.
Burglars no longer enter by way of the
porch-roof, but confine their activities to
the places where the furnace coal bins and
the high shelves of the fruit collar are lo-
cated. Anyone caught carrying a package
homo is Instantly set down as enlarging
his private cache.

Practically the last hope of postponing
the day of reckoning is gone, so any mem-
ber of the A.13.F, wanting one more cock-
tail on his native heath had better not put
oft his sailing.date from Europe beyond the
middle at June, at the latest.

AWOL RUNS UP
500 FRANCS FOR
9 MONTHS? BOARD

That Is, If Farmer Can Collect
for Mule?s Chow

There is one member of iho A.IiJ.F. who
has been AWOL since the Ihiltlc of the
Marne last July, and who will never re-
turn until the Army pays his board bill.
The fact that lie happens to he a Missouri
.mule and that his board hill happens to
be about 500 francs is now keeping1 the
Remount Division awake nights trying to
figure out whether he is worth the trouble.

Last week an agent of the Baggage De-
partment was hunting up lost baggage in
the village of Ante. The mayor's wife in-
formed him of the presence in the neigh-

borhood of an American mule. Ho went to
see about it and found an old village
farmer, duly armed with all the proofs that
the animal was an cx-membcr of the
A.K.F., a contract signed by an enterpris-
ing stable sergeant, and a board bill for
500 francs made out to date.

The farmer explained that the mule had
been slightly wounded and was lame when
the sergeant left it with him; that he had
agreed as u matter of accommodation to
Jake care of it for throe francs a day; that
iiis boarder had already "eaten Ids head
off," and that ho would he glad to sur-
render him any day on receipt of the francs
in question.

MA ?M?SELLE TURNS
STOKER TO MARRY
HER BEA UMICHAEL

Lass Who Loved Bosun?s Mate
Languishes in Brig

The lass that lo'ved a sailor has ever
liven a much-sung heroine, but it is doubt-
ful if the poet?s finest frenzy ever painted
a more heroic love than that of Milo.
Alexandra Boyer, enamoured of Bosun?s
Mate Michael Black, who, all for love,
snicu rod her face with charcoal and stowed
herself away with the stokers in the hold
of the transport Luckcnback, leaving
Brest.

Time and tide, having refused to wait
for the ponderous marriage laws of France,
carried the good ship to sea before the
couple could lie secured by even a lialf-
hiteh, much less a matrimonial knot, sowhen the lovers mot the lady was dis-
guised as a Stevedore.

It is probably ihe only case on record
in ihe Navy in which a Bosun?s mate has
become affianced to a stoker.

All went well until the ship began to
roll and mademoiselle lost tier make-up
along with her equilibrium and her table'
d'liiitc. She was discovered, ??isolated,?
and put into custody when tho boat
reached America. Black is now looking
for iiis -finneOe?s discharge from duiancc
vile, unci swears lie'll have the license wait-
ing when she gels it.

LAST CHANCE, BUT
IT?S ONLY A BAhK

Still, BeaucoupKegs and Cases
Are Unloaded There

It's an A.PM'?. "Last Chance." In front
of it are unloaded daily small-sized kegs,
and long, oblong boxes, which come down
the streets of the water-side in ambling
trucks guarded by pensive doughboys. And
there are always to bo seen groups and
lines of home-going soldiers, licking their
lips in anticipation, and wondering how
long it will be before their turn comes.

Bin. alas, it isn't a saloon. It?s merely
a modern hank building, erected near tint
railroad sialion at Brest, for the sole pur-
pose of reimbursing at the very gang-
plank returning soldiers for expenses in-
curred in France.

Tiie president of the bank is a major,
and the 53.000,000 monthly that ho dis-
burses comes to him In those small-sized
kegs and those oblong boxes. The kegs
are full of hard. American money: the
boxes are full of green bucks. When not
doing duty the money marks time in the
Army constructed safe, encased In con-
crete walls four or five Inches thick, and
reinforced with iron.

Tiie new bank building, or. to be correct,
tiie ofllcos of the Finance Department of
the Quartermaster Corps nt Brest, was
erected by members of Company F. 31Dth
Engineers. Twice monthly shipments of
American money, amounting to the trifling
sum of $5,000,000, arc received. This is
used in exchanging French money and
selves the entire areas covered by the
A.E.F. One box often contains as much
as SIO,OOO In paper.

At tiie embarkation camp nt Brest eight
officers tiro on duty every day and eve-
ning until 11 o?clock, and much of the
French money of homo-going troops is ex-
changed hero. Another office is located at
Pier 5. from which a great majority of the
troops leave, and here vanish the remain-
ing francs?all except those which the men
wish to keep ns souvenirs.

MEDICOS TRAINBIG
GUNS ONMOSQUITO

Cootie Ranked Out of Priority
by Latest Arrival

The Mosquito Fleet Is the latest addition
to the Medical Corps, organized by com-
mand of the Surgeon General for the cap-
ture of AWOL mosquitoes In all parts
of the world.

Now that the doughboy who loses his
papers is submitted to perpetual dciousing
instead of progressive vaccination, the
cootie has fallen Into the background,and
the War Department has taken stops to
bring the long-neglected mosquito back
into its own.

Collections of mosquitoes arc to be made
hi-weekly at ail stations, the order states,
at periods during the 24 hours; early
morning from 5 to 6 a.m.. midday, and
after 7 p.m. At present the collection at
the Army Medical Museum in Washington
is incomplete.

The early morning mosquito will doubt-
less be diincult to find in the larger cities,
and it is doubtful if the Paris District can
furnish anything good in O.D. insects be-
fore noon. The evening or boulevard bug
will bo easier to approach. It la beliovcd.

SECOND ARMY IS
NOW BUT MEMORY;

FIRST TO FOLLOW
A.E.F. Will Soon Consist

Merely of Rhine Watch
and. S. O. S.

YANKSDESERT TOUL AREA
But Devastated Villages Are Be-

ing Slowly Repopulated by
Returning Refugees

The Second American Army is not.
At noon, on Tuesday of this week, in

compliance with orders issued from Chjrti-
montp it censed to bo. On April 20, the
First American Army will

a
follow suit.

Then the A.13.F. will consist merely of the
Army of Occupation and the 5.0.5., for
all the remaining combat divisions not as-
signed to Rhineland duty will then be
transit troops, more or less war-worn bat-
talions homeward bound.

The dissolution of the Army under I-iou-
tenant General Bullard's command was the
first break-up of a regularly formed Amer-
ican Army since the end of tins Civil War.
It brought to a close Llio not particularly
eventful career of an organization formed
for an offensive that was never launched,
a battle that was never fought, the Fra neo-
American attack in Lorraine, which was
scheduled for November 11, and to. escape
the consequences of which the German
General Staff threw up its hands.

The dissolution process was simple and
painless. As a matter of fact, there had
been a continuous diminution of the Sec-
ond Army ever since the signing of the
armistice. Divisions had been wrested from
it. Officers had been transferred to other
organizations. Officers and men had scat-
tered to sundry schools and commissions.
Many had gone home. G-2, for instance,
had already lost DO per cent of its person-
nel -when tho order came to shut up shop.

C.-in-C- Thcro for Finnic
The end came in a blaze of glory, for, on

last Friday, General Pershing arrived to
review the troops in tho groat aviation
field outside the city and. in propara lion
lor these final ceremonies, Toul was a-buzz
with activity, with every M.T. redoubling
his watchfulness and every russet shoo on
the premises shining like a good deed in a
naughty world.

So passes Toul as a great American cap-
ital in France?tho Toul of the first com-
muniques, which, as the A.K.F. grew in
size and power, became one of the most
active centers, with troops streaming
through every hour of the 2f. Now Ton!
is just a little suburb of the S.O.S.

Tho rapid dwindling of American forces
in that part, of Lorraine which supplied
our first real sector is the most striking
evidence of the passing of the A.E.F. You
get a hunch that a good many Americans
are leaving Franco when your observation
point is one of the big j>orts from which
each week the troop-laden bonis push forth
for 13 10 other side of the Atlantic. Rut
there always seems to he n limitless num-
ber left. The real place to witness the
shriuka bo of the A.13.F. is the region of
the St. Mihiei battle, for one liy one the
little dismal towns and villages are being
emptied of their last Americans. Manon-
ville, Saizcrais. Menil-la-Tours, Nozinnt,
Nonsard. Anzauvilie (the old divisional
head(iuartors), Marbache?the corning of
April found them shotering only a few
scattering detachments.

"How long you here for. buddle??
"Wo leave tomorrow.?
So it would so from town to town. Tho

troops have almost all tfono. Only a few
errave diggers, road menders and M.P.?s are
loft to remind the reviving French civil-
ization that this was once the American
old home sector.

Hie .Tucct Selcheprey
And Soicheprey?memorable scone of the

first heavy raid on the young American
troops?Soicheprey just one year later can
show nothing American except the signs
"Hudson" and "Jackson? still standing
somewhat askew in the half-cavcd-ln
trenches on the edge of the village. The
last vestiges of American occupation are
gone?the last odds and ends of gas masks
and O.D. cloth have been chucked into the
trenches and shell-holes and covered over
with dirt.

Among tiie blenched ruins of Soicheprey
Continued on Page 3

SILVER STRIPE MEN
WANT TO COME OVER

Many Volunteered for For-
eign Service Says Sec-

retary Baker

Send my heartiest t greetings to the
A.11.F. end'tell them that -the one plan we
have for them now is to get them home
as quickly as we can.

Message i?kom Secretary Baker
through The Stars and Strives.

That the American people feel strongly
in favor of a volunteer Army for peace
limes, "which means that men enlisting for
foreign service will make up an Army of
Occupation, if such an Army becomes per-
manent, is the message of Secretary of
War Baker to the A.E.R, delivered on his
arrival in Paris after landing in Brest on
Monday.

Secretary Baker will remain but ten days
in Franco, during winch time he will
make an inspection with General Pershing,
probably visiting Coblenz before' his re-
turn.

Without making any concrete estimate,
the Secretary stated that men, especially
those who had been under arms but had
been unable to got to Franco, were enlist-
ing in considerable numbers for foreign
service.

It is the purpose of the Government, it
necessary legislation Is passed, to create a
Hold of honor in France, Secretary Baker
said, containing a cemetery for the men
who have fallen In Franco, a place that
shall bo beautiful and shall be under the
permanent custodianship of the United
States. A number of letters were received
at the War Department, ho said, from par-
ents requesting that the bodies of their
sons bo burled in France.

Industry was gradually absorbing the de-
mobilized soldiers, the Secretary said, and
at present there are no Important labor
troubles In the country.

Some of the men complained, the Sec-
retary stated, that they wished the
country had postponed the prohibition vote
'until they had. returned, but there was not
a widespread expression of disapproval

* FRANCE, FRIDAY-,

RIBBONS FOR A.E.F.
SOON; DESIGNS OF

MEDAL ANNOUNCED
Stars Indicate Bravery and

Participation in Ma-
jor Action

Members of the A.E.F. arc to wear a
War Service Ribbon while awaiting the
Victory Medals promised for all who served
in the Allied Annies, according to an an-
nouncement from General March, Chief of
Staff of the Army, at Washington.

The A. E.F. service ribbons will carry
the name of the country with which the
soldier served, bronze stars denoting par-
ticipation in one or several of the officially
recognized 12 major military operations of
Hie American Army and silver st;;rs for
?every citation for gallantry in action is-
sued from the headquarters of a force
commanded by a general officer? in all
cases where no other United States medal
has been awarded. Roth the hronzo and
silver stars will be throc-sixlccnths of an
inch in diameter.

12 Major Operations
The 12 recognized major operations, all

in 1918, for which the bronze stars are to
be worn are as follows:

Scmmo dofuuulvw. Trance, March 21-Aprll 6.
Lys defensive, Franco, April O-Aprll 27.
Aisiio defensive, Tranco, May 27-.Time r».
.Montilidier-Nnydn defensive. Trance, Juno 9-Juuo 12.
CiuuigwffnC'McrQC tlcfoiißlvn, France, July 23-July 18.
Ai.jno-Mr.rno offensive, Trance, July iS-Aug. G.
Honinio offensive, France, Aug. S-Nov. 11.
Oii-o-Aisne offensive, France. Aug. 18-Xov. 11.
Yi*res-lA*9 offensive. Fra-tico-l'cluiinn, Aug. 10-Xov. 11.
Hi. Mllliel offensive, France, S*'!U. 12-Sciff. 10.
Mciisc-Argouno offensive. Trance, So:-:. IW-Nov. 11.
llstilu of- Viaorlo-Vencio. Iluly, Oc;. i!«-Xov. 4.

Details are now also available as to the
wearing of the medal itself when it shall
be forthcoming. In the find place, the
medal will be distributed quite generously
to every member of the Army of the
United States ?on active duty for 13 days?
between April D,. 1917, and November 11.
1918. But there will bo many distinctions
to preserve the identity of those who
served in the A.E.F., of those who took
part in active warfare against the enemy

at the front, and of those who received
citations for gallantry in action.

Special Markings for A.E.F.
The medal will show by some kind of a

decorative clasp whether the wearer served
in Franco, Italy, England, Siberia or Euro-
pean Russia. Thus will be formed the great
divide, those who did and those who did
not gel to the A.E.F. In the A.E.F. itself
there will bo additional markings of the
same nature to show whether or not a
man took part In an ?active engagement?
against the enemy.

As in the case of the War Service Rib-
bon, bronze and silver stars will be worn
on the ribbon suspending the medal, to
represent participation In the major opera-
tions and citations.

It is hoped that the'A.E.F. will ho back
in the States before the inter-Aliied modal
is ready for issue.

DANIELS TO SPEND
EASTER ON RHINE

Naval Secretary and His Son
Guests of Marines of

2nd Division

Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels,
wiio lias been cruising the A.E.F., will
spend Faster with the 2nd Division, where
it is expected both he and his son. Lieu-
tenant Daniels, also of the Navy, will bo
more at homo with the forest green of the
Marinos than amid the O.D. between Frost
and the Rhino. HJp was at Chaumont
Tuesday.

The program included the arrival of the
Secretary and his party at Luxembourgon
April 10 from the Meuse-Argonno area,
luncheon with General Dickmaii at Coblenz
yesterday, and a review of the troops at
Ncuwiod today. Mrs. Dlckman will accom-
pany the party.

After the boat trip on the Rhino the
party* will return to Neuwiod for Easter,
whore the stranded sallormcn will have a
chance to case their land-sickness with the
sight of the soidiera of the sea.

WHERE WOUNDED LAY

The church of the ancient abbey of Cilcaux,, a cold. hatjc-liillared half-rule.:.! cloister
huiltled at Lachaldc :u the twelfth art! fourteenth centuries, served last tall at a triage

for American wounded carried down out of the Aryan no forest. Here the r deu:::,d Dcfart-
went took into its custody the famished, exhausted men jrom the famous l» h::tl,w;, on-tinon,

which held out jour days in a surrounded ravine of the forest.

APRIL 18, 1919.

DATES ANNOUNCED
FOR BIG ALLIED

MILITARY GAMES
Twenty-One Nations Will

Compete from June 22
to .

July 6

June 22 to July 6 is the date set for the
groat Inter-Allied games to be hold under
tile auspices of the A.E.F. at Jolnvillo-Io-
Pont, near Paris. The Pershing Stadium
is expected to be completed and the
grounds ready by that date. Entries from
the various Allied nations will close June 1.

Roumania is the first nation to select its
team, which is now' training In that, coun-
try. China Is another far-off Ally prepar-
ing for the games. Two brigadier generals
from the Chinese Army have boon named
by their country to represent St on the
Games Advisory Committee, which is to
consist of two members from each of the
participating countries. Announcement of
rhe contesting nations will be made later
by iho Games Executive Commute*'.

As lor the A.1 ;3.R, its entries for the
most part will consist of the winners of
the A.E.F. championships now unmrr way.
Aa the championships will last w»;ll into
May, a list of American entries will not "»c
available until late in that month.

interest in Games General
Early replies of the Allied nations to the

A.E.F/s Invitation to participate show just
as much enthusiasm for the even; from the
smaller nations aa from the large. Under
the regulations governing the competi-
tions, no games championship will he
awarded to the nation winning the greatest
number of events. All trophies awarded,
such ns the prize for tlie track and field
championship presented by President Wil-
son and the prize offered by General Persh-
ing in the rifle team match, will bo for the
championship in single events. Accord-
ingly, any advantage the A. E.F. might
have In the games on account of smaller
proportions of casualties during the war : .s
abolished nt the* outset. It is not ex-
pected that all nations will enter all the
events, such as baseball and intercollegiate
football, but, on the other hand, cricket is
on the and the A.E.F. has
few, if any, cricket teams. If there arc
but two nations competing in any event,
that event will bo a part of tlio official
program and the winning nation recog-
nized as champion In that particular sport.

The program of athletics outlined by the
Executive Committee of the games is open
to additional sports when request so that
effect is received from any participating
nation. Already suggestions have been re-
ceived from continental nations concern-
ing the addition to the games program of
Greco-Roman wrestling, grenade* throwing
and, if a suitable place can be found, water
polo. These events have been added to the
program, and the rules are now being for-
mulated.

Rules for Shooting Contests
Ilulos undijr which the rifle ami pistol

competitions lo be held in connection with
the guiles will he conducted have been
formulated end approved. They conform
as nearly as practicable, under the Hreum-

Continued on Page 2

UNIFORM ON DISCHARGE
Uncle Sam is so-anxious to have his hoys

keep a souvenir of their adventures while
they were his guests Hint ?Washington has
issued an order that the soldier's entire
equipment, plus a pretty red chevron, are
his to wear for keeps. If ho lias turned
them in lie can draw thorn out again from
the nearest station when he is discharged.
This is what lie draws;

A hat or overseas cap, O.D. shirt, woolen
blouse and ornaments, one pair of woolen
breeches, one pair of shoes, loggias, waist
belt, overcoat, two suits underclothes, four
pairs socks, one pair gloves, toilet so!, bar-
racks hag. gas mask and helmet.

Meanwhile, a large stock of scarlet dis-
charge stripes, which must tie worn on
shirt, blouse and overcoat of all discharged
men who cling to 0.D., Is being shipped
to France.

Enlisted men will be issued three apiece
and they will bo sold to olllcers at their
discharge. The chevron, already a familiar
sight In the United St&tes, is worn mid-
way between the shoulder and the elbow
of the loft sleeve.

By and For
the Soldiers
of the A . E. F.

PRICE: 50 CENTIMES.Rm?bwi?: 4?*i^SS

GERMAN ENVOYS TO
MEET WITH ALLIED

POWERS APRIL 25
Treaty May Be Signed on

Anniversary of End of
War of 1870

WILL ADHERE TO 14 POINTS
American Army of Occupation, if

Permanent, Will Be Composed
Wholly of Volunteers

An agreement was reached Wednes-
day by the Allies to send food into
Russia under neutral control. The
French, however, made several reserva-
tions, which were to be considered fur-
then, it seems likely at present that the
objections will be overcome and the re-
lief work will proceed.rapidly under the
auspices of Or, Nansen and other Scan-
dinavians and the Swiss* if the Bolshe-
vik! agree to cease hostilities, which is
stipulated in the agreement.

J?resident Wilson, as spokesman of the
Peace Conference, this week sent out the
message for which the world has been
anxiously waiting since November 11, by
announcing that the German plenipoten-
tiaries would be invited to meet the repre-
sentatives of the Allies and associated
powers at Versailles on April 25.

The Paris Temps names May 10, the
anniversary of the signing the Fraiieo-
Frussian treaty of 1871, as the possible
day when the signatures will be actually
placed upon the document that is to end
the war. Oilier speculations mention an
even earlier date.

Outstanding in this week?s developments
are four points which touch France and
America in particular. Those of prime in-
terest to the United .Slates are:

- i oiutoeu Points to lie Basis
First, the assurance from American

sources that the Peace Treaty adheres /to

President Wilson?s 1» points.
.Second, that if there is a permanent

American Army of Occupation, it will bo
made up of volunteers.

The two points in which France is most
interested, and uncertainty over which
culminated in a demand for information
from Premier Clemenceau by members of
the French Chamber arc;

First, that the claims of France will be

fully satisfied.
Second, the coal lands of the Saar valley

will become French for a term of 15 years.
This last statement has been amplified

by the explanation that the Saar valley
Itself will become an independent, state,
policed by the French hut administered by
a commission of five, one member French,
one nominated by the local population and
three appointed by the League of Nations.
At tho end of 15 years this state will de-
termine by plebiscite its own future, and
if it decides to become a part of Germany
that power can buy back the coal Helds
at a price then determined.
It Is only fair to state here that the

Socialist press of France and some other
groups, including American newspaper
men, have raised the plaint that tills relin-
quishment of territory by Germany without
consulting the local population is not, in
the opinion of the objectors, in strict ac-
cord with the principles of self-determina-
tion and may give cause for future friction.

The Peace Conference has yet to deal
with several Important questions. At a
future plenary session the revised draft of
the covenant of the League of Nations as
drawn up by the commission appointed for
the purpose, will bo considered.

Tho disputed territorial claims such as
those of Italy and Jugo-Slavia along the
Adriatic and those *of Poland and Czecho-
slovakia on Germany?s eastern frontier
must be adjusted. Details of reparation
and guarantees must be agreed upon.

The question of tho permanent army of
occupation must be settled. United States
and Groat Britain arc believed 1o oppose
leaving their forces along the Rhine, but
General Foch is in favor of such a measure
until Germany has fulfilled her obligations.

International Labor Convention
At the fourth plenary session of tin;

Peaco Conference held last Friday plan
for an international labor convention was
laid before the delegates. The plan as
read provides for:

1. The International Labor Conference.
2. The International Labor Titireau con-

trolled by a governing body for the pur-
pose of collecting and distributing informa-
tion of use to labor.

This bureau would be created under the
League of Nations and would be located at
the same place as the seat of the League
of Nations.

In making the announcement that the
dato had hocn settled for the mooting with
the Gormans, President Wilson said:

?This docs not mean that the many
other questions connected with the general
peace sen lenient will be interrupted or that
their consideration which lias long been
under way will ho retarded.

?On the contrary, it Is expected that
lapid progress will now be made with
those questions, so that they may also
presently be expected to be ready for final
settlement.

"It is hoped that the questions most
directly affecting Italy, especially the Ad-
riatic question, can now be brought to
speedy agreement. The Adriatic question
will be given for the time precedence over
other questions and pressed by continual
study to Its final state.

"The settlements that belong especially
to the treaty with Germany will In this
way bo Rot out of the way at the same
lime that all other settlements are being
brought to a complete formulation.

"It is realized that, though this process
must bo followed, all the questions of the
present great settlement arc parts of a
single whole.?

4,765 YANKS WERE TAKEN
Revised records, compiled to eliminate

duplicate names, place the total number of
American soldiers captured bv the enemy
at 4.765. Of these, 4,376 have been re-
ported released and 233 dead. The list of
136 names of prisoners whose status is still
doubtful is now being checked at the Cen-
tral Records OMicc at Bourges.

The record of tho Army. Marine and
civilian prisoners taken by tho Central
Powers as of March 20 follows:

Captured?Army. 4.CSC: Marines, 79: civ-
ilians, 2SI. Died?Army. 229: Marines, 4;
civilians, none. Release recorded?Army,
4,304: Marines. 72: civilians, 116. Status
doubtful?Army, 153; Marines, 3: civilians,
165.

A revised report of casualties In tho Ma-'
tine Corps up to and including March 19,
shows tho total to have been 11.309 officers
and men. The major casualties were 96
officers and 2,410 men with 215 missing.

MEDICAL MEN KEPT
94 PER CENT OF US

FIT AT ALL TIMES
Only 3.4% of Remainder In-

capacitated by Disease,
Records Show

WORLD?S HEALTHIEST ARMY
Lives of 182,000 Out of 195,000

Wounded Saved; Department
Still Caring for 56,000

This is the sixth of a series of articles
dealing with the activities of the major
branches of service in the A.E.F. The
work of the Quartermaster Corps will
be summarized in next week?s Issue.

Way back in the sixteenth century the

court coiner of King Louis XT, of France,
having accumulated a substantial rake-off
ihrougb the unethical treatment of the
edges of louis d'or, built himself a pre-
Ications dwelling in a modest quarter of
Tours ami settled down in retirement. The
years passed and so did the coiner. Hut
Lite house remained standing, as If await-
ing an opportunity to efface the memory

of its shame by rendering service to nobler
tenants.

That opportunity has come; the somber
walls which once looked down upon the
miser lingering his gold today re-echo to
Hat clattering of the ultra-modern ma-
chines whose mechanical lingers register
Hie very pulse-boat of the A.13.F.

Here are the sick and wounded records
of the American Army?4,2oo,(K'O cards that
show ils health, its wounds ami diseases.
Its deaths and recoveries, it is all here,

the entire history of the work of the Medi-
cal Department in France. And it is all in
order, thanks to the automatic tabulating

machines, and a diligent staff, including
members of the French nobility and a Rus-
sian countess.

Those is one yardstick with which to

measure the work of an Army?s Medical
Department. What part of the Army did
it keep on the "effective" list? High end
clear above all mistakes made, shadowing
almost into obscurity all defects and blem-
ishes. the record of the Medical Depart-
ment of the American Army stands out in
hold relief as one of the great accomplish-
ments In medical war history.

Healthiest in War?s History
Ninety-four and three-tenths per cent of

the Yank Army was effective for duty at
nil times, and of the 5.7 per cent on the
non-effective list, only 15.\ per cent of them
wore so rendered by disease. Tills means
that the American Army was the health-
iest Army in the history of wariare.

Hut while the work of the Medical De-
partment, including as it does both the
ounce of prevention and the pound of cure,
is best, reflected in the* general health of
the Army, its capacity is put to the hard-
est test when it must follow that Army
into action, take up its maimed and
wounded, and then with all its resources
of skill and science restore: every possible
man to the ranks. The 11)5,000 Yanks that
the Itochu succeeded in one way dr an-
other in wounding represented certainly
the most direct challenge that came to our
Medical Corps. It came straight from tho
enemy?s guns and it was to he met in
typically American fashion.

Tiie Medical Corps is a non-combatant
organization, but it waged the longest,
hardest, biggest battle of Ibn war?a bat-
tle for the lives of those 105.000 wounded
Americans. And it is an American habit
to win. The lives of 182.000 were raved.

Fovv Empty Sleeves or I?cglcgs
For many of those lost, the battle was

very close. In the days to come young
America will boar very few stories of the
empty sleeve, because, thanks to modern
surgery and medicine, then.* are a very few
Yanks only with empty sh oves or wooden
logs; but all America will read the history
of tiie splendid work of the Medical Corps
in the 182,000 O.D. sleeves entitled to wear
wound chevrons.

The health and wound records of an army
meet in itn vital statistics. To date there
have been 72,723 deaths in the A.K.F., of
which 32,202 were out on the high field
rendezvous. 13,120 of wounds and battle
causes, 22,20") of disease, and 1,80(1 of ac-
cidents and other causes.

It will hardly fail to he recorded of the
American Army that it. was a singularly
clean lighting force. Its venereal rate has
been decidedly the lowest, of any of the

Continued on Page 3

CLEMENCY BOARDS
REVIEW CASES OF

1,100 PRISONERS
D.D.?s for Men Convicted of

Misbehavior in Face
of the Enemy

Clemency boards are now reviewing the
eases of the A.K.K.'s 1,100-odd general
prisoners?men serving sentonecs for viola-
tion of one or more of the Articles of War,
who, on the completion of their terms, un-
less some higher nuthoiity intervenes and
sets aside the verdict, will be dishonorably
discharged. The terms which they are
serving vary from one year to life im-
prisonment.

four hundred and seventy-six prisoners,
till from combat divisions, and a majority
convicted of "misbehavior in the face of
tile enemy,? are in an enclosure at St. Sul-
pieo, near Bordeaux. They are housed in
gray barracks surrounded by a barbed wire
stockade, around which pace guards armed
with sawed-off shotguns. There have been
no attempts at escape.

General prisoners from the 5.0.5.. with
a sprinkling from combat divisions, are
being held at GiCvrcs in a similar enclosure.
At both camps the prisoners, who include
both ex-oflicors and enlisted men, are each
known by number, not by name, and enjoy-
ing no distinction, arc taken out In groups
under armed escort to do day labor around
the grounds. They wear denim bearing the
letter "X?,? generally in conspicuous white
paint.

Recently It was disclosed at GiOvres that
some of tho prisoners had worked them-
selves into the good graces of the welfare
societies and had somehow got themselves
assigned to tho comparatively soft jobs of
policing welfare huts. As soon ns tills was
dßtcovcrcd tho men were bundled back to
labor gangs and their places filled by sol-
diers stationed at the camp.


